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Voiceover only script for two PotenDogs clips:
- PotenDogs Intro Clip 1.mp4
- PotenDogs Clip W & B need each other.mp4
INTRO CLIP 1
(continuing from intro narration before clip starts)
RIDER
... all he could do about it was
write in his journal.
WONSEOK
(sighs)
WONSEOK’S MOTHER
Wonseok, let’s go take out the trash!
WONSEOK
Okay.
Wonseok finds Kai.
WONSEOK
There he is!
(laughs)
WONSEOK
Hey puppy! Brownie doggy!
Chases Kai.
WONSEOK
Cute puppy!
WONSEOK
Cute puppy!
Flashback:
RED-STRIPED CLASSMATE
A stray dog’s been roaming around
biting other dogs in the
neighborhood.
RED-STRIPED CLASSMATE
They say it’s so ferocious, its eyes
even flash!
Back to Wonseok and Kai.

2.

KAI
(growls)
WONSEOK
It was you!
WONSEOK
The dog ... that bites other dogs...
KAI
It wasn’t me.
KAI
Stop bothering me and just go home.
WONSEOK
(screams)
KAI
(surprised shout)
WONSEOK’S MOTHER
What is it, Wonseok?
WONSEOK’S FATHER
What’s wrong?
WONSEOK
Mom!
WONSEOK’S MOTHER
Are you alright?
WONSEOK
There... That dog... It’s...
WONSEOK’S MOTHER
I don’t see any dog around here.
WONSEOK
It’s true! I saw a talking dog!
WONSEOK’S MOTHER
Dogs can’t talk.
WONSEOK’S FATHER
Are you feeling okay?
Transition toward next clip. (Maybe even cut back briefly to
show Rider reading to the pups?)
RIDER
And that’s how he first met Kai...

3.

RIDER
But Kai still didn’t know how
a help Wonseok could be. That
happen the next morning, when
family of dog-catchers showed

big of
would
a
up.

W & B NEED EACH OTHER
FATHER-IN-LAW
Alright, you two!
FATHER-IN-LAW
This is today’s target.
FATHER-IN-LAW
It was too expensive to hire a sketch
artist so I drew it myself!
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
Amazing! You’ve made it so cheap!
SON
No one could catch it? Really? Seems
like a piece of cake...
FATHER-IN-LAW
No, it won’t be easy.
FATHER-IN-LAW
Everyone else gave up so the bounty
on it is enormous.
FATHER-IN-LAW
But we can do it!
FATHER-IN-LAW
We have special equipment that I
ordered for today’s job!
SON
(gasp)
Are those the ergonomic, aerodynamic,
premium in-line skates handcrafted by
the master artisan?
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
They must have been expensive!
FATHER-IN-LAW
No, no, not these ones.
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FATHER-IN-LAW
But they’re fast enough to chase down
a dog!
FATHER-IN-LAW
Here we go, In-line Dog Capture
Technique!
They search for Kai.
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
This is Daughter-in-Law.
(over radio)
The target is not here in the
recycling area, over.
SON
This is Son. The target is not here
in the gard...
SON
Found it!
SON
It’s okay... Come on...
SON
Be a good boy...
SON
The target is headed in Daughter-inLaw’s direction, over!
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
Roger! Daughter-in-Law will take care
of it, over!
Son and Daughter-in-Law both SCREAM as they run into each
other.
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
The dog is headed to the entrance,
over.
FATHER-IN-LAW
Got it! I’ll take care of this, over!
Kai jumps over and onto Father-in-Law.
FATHER-IN-LAW
Woah! ... Aah!
FATHER-IN-LAW
Huh?
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WONSEOK
Brownie!
FATHER-IN-LAW
Where is it hiding?
WONSEOK
Oh, where have you been, Brownie!
I’ve been looking for you!
FATHER-IN-LAW
Is that ... your dog?
WONSEOK
Yes, he is.
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
But it doesn’t seem to like you.
WONSEOK
Oh! See? He’s my dog!
SON
Then why isn’t it on a leash?
SON
If you lie, you’ll be in trouble!
WONSEOK
No! I’m not lying... I... I have it!
Leash! ... At home!
WONSEOK
Let’s go, Brownie!
Safe in Wonseok’s apartment.
KAI
(sighs in relief)

WONSEOK
(sighs in relief)

Kai struggles to get free.
WONSEOK
Woah!
WONSEOK
What’s wrong, Brownie?
KAI
My name is not Brownie.

6.

WONSEOK
(scared noises)
KAI
Please don’t scream again!
WONSEOK
I knew it! You can talk!
WONSEOK
Mom! Dad!
KAI
Hey, wait! Listen to me... Darn!
WONSEOK
Mom, that talking dog...
WONSEOK
Where are they?
Wrapping up clip.
RIDER
And this next part is one of my
favorites, when Wonseok finds out
about...
Rider notices the pups are already sleeping.
(The next line is already in the Episode 1 script.)
RIDER
... though I guess we’ll save the
rest of his adventures for another
day.

